In an exclusive interview with the nation’s a valuable joint venture among Afghanistan and it will remain as important for Iran, India and Afghanistan. The port of Chabahar is highly important for the development of the Iranian economy and it is viewed as a counter to brinkmanship. Other contracts were about preparation and supply of two types of fuel, petrol and diesel for public transport bus enterprise, provision of necessary furniture to universities in Kabul and provinces and provision of four fire brigades to the Defence Ministry’s emergency department. The NPC rejected two contracts because of their non-compliance with the procurement law including construction of a dining hall at the Ministry of Finance’s central building in Dara-s-o-Aman area of Kabul and the General Directorate of Logistics’ this solar year’s necessary sports equipment project. During the meeting, the National Procurement Commission was tasked with inviting bids for the projects by considering legal standards.

NPC Approves Six Contracts worth 421 Million Afs.

KABUL - The National Procurement Commission (NPC) has approved six contracts worth 421 million afghani, a statement said.

President Ashraf Ghani presided over the NPC meeting that took place at the Presidential Palace on Saturday evening, the palace said in a statement.

The contracts approved were about supply of equipment to pilot PVC laboratories in Kabul, Herat and Nangarhar provinces, extension of the 3-km Vakilang-Dana-Siaat road’s contract period, assessment of reconstruction of the Kabul-Jalalabad Highway (from Sajari to Sendik) and extension of an existing contract of a 1km road in Kandahar.

Other contracts were about preparation and supply of two types of fuel, petrol and diesel for public transport bus enterprise, provision of necessary furniture to universities in Kabul and provinces and provision of four fire brigades to the Defence Ministry’s emergency department.

The NPC was tasked with inviting bids for the projects by considering legal standards.

Chabahar Port is Highly Important for Iran, India, and Afghanistan

KARUL - An Indian expert of the world affairs believes that development of the Iranian port of Chabahar is highly important for Iran, India and Afghanistan and it will remain as a valuable joint venture among Iran and India. Today it can also be viewed as a counter to brinkmanship. Other contracts were about preparation and supply of two types of fuel, petrol and diesel for public transport bus enterprise, provision of necessary furniture to universities in Kabul and provinces and provision of four fire brigades to the Defence Ministry’s emergency department.

NPC Approves Six Contracts worth 421 Million Afs.